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Waikiki Hotels' ISLANDER HOTEL 1-0 
Half a block from famous Waikiki Beach. ~ 





HOTEL PLAZA - Opposite Union Square and Union Square 
Garage. In the heart of San Francisco's most exclusive shop
ping district. 281 rooms, all with bath, latest type furnish
ings and free radio. Moderate rates. Coffee Shop with popular 
prices. Under same owner-management as the Clift Hotel. 
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OUTRIGGER ANO CATAMARAN ' ' ' picturesque 
craft of early Hawaiian navigators provide viv
id color and exciting sport at Waikiki Beach. 
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Banff,Alberta . 
Rri .April 9th, 1954 

Dearest Mother, 

After this letter I will start writing ordinary 
mail so there may be a bit longer wait in betweei;, \Ve are gradually 
getting settled, though as yet not entirely unpac~ed and put away. 

We really were lucky 1n opening the house. Arrived 
on the train Monday at 11. 20 and George MacKenzie brought us up in 
bis taxi and picked up all our baggage at be same time, while we had 
a cup of coffee and the man at the station concession not only :bin 
insisted on giving us the coffee but j1'0 sand~iehes besides to take 
With us. Then we found that the drifts of snow were so deep we bad 
quite a wade to the house. Left tie bags up on the porch of the old 
house, saw the Scotts who live in the ground suite and Beverely who 
lives above and then struggled down through the wnow to our house. 
Had to wander through the trees in the shallowest places a foot deep 
but bad to get through a few 2 to 3 feey deep. When we did get to 
the back door found that the key wouldn t unlock the door . It had 
swo~len enough or heaved so the lock wouldn't turn. So we waded back 
to Barbara's and telephoned Sam who came down pretty soon and we 
managed with perserverence and a couple of chisels to open the door . 

Uet the Simpsons andJimmy said he would telephoned 
Bert Davies wo come and dig out our front driveway to the garage 
with bis tractor and lifter thing, Had told Gliff we would like to 
have the battery put in the car and Cecil Philpott to help start the 
furnace, sometimes the fan doesn't go right off. 

Barbara asked us to lunch with the kids and that was 
very nice and a good big meal and lots of talk . Cecil came before we 
were .finiehed so Pete went off with him while I helped Barbara with 
the dishes,( fot in on them from the night before, ltUite a pile) 
By the time I bad telephoned Dr .tlobinson to see how Pete's mother was 
( she is better but still in the hospital) and back to the house, 
Steam Watt bad arrived and the Government men to tnnn on the water, 
Cecil had started the fUrnace and gone and Bert Davies had most of 
the driveway snow lifted onto huge JXJll!lt piles and young Cliff had 
arrived with the battery .for the Jeep. It was a busy afternoon, Sam 
was back and we took off most of the shutters, some windows were 
stuck because of the dampBBee due to a thaw earlier and then cold 
weather, so it took us most of the afternoon to do that and for Steam 
to get the water all on, the various washing machine and heater etc. 

booked up and the pump in the basement going. We had only about 3 or 4 
1.nches of tte on the basement floor but that soon melted with the 
turnace going . 

to get some 
many people 
was quite a 

Harold came after school and went over town with me 
food for supper etc. and of course I ran into a good 
there Then after supper we went up to see Mom. So it 
busy day, ou, we really are lucky to have so many people 



• • 

ready to help . Tuesday Pete didn' t want to take the catf out without 
the 1954 liscence so we walked to the store in the morning and to 
the hospital in the aftt:rnoon as well as doing things here, in t he 
evening Eldon came down with the magazines etc that bad piled up dur
ing the winter and mail and spent the evening telling us bow the 
little changes in the store bad gone. 

Wedll.Bsday we got the liscence and did other tbmugs, Pete's 
glasses were cutting into bis nose so bad liar.I< those adjusted by 
an eye man who comes up every two weeks but making the nose thing 
more comfortable put the glasses out of fucus so be bas bad qpite 
a time and finally I ba~made two little pads to help . The kids have 
been coming in after school and Davy came Wednesday and helped us 
shovel a path to the shed. Ur Scott did the one down from the other 
house ~bougb 6 we d~dn•t mean him to, Verne was down yesterday A.M. 
and Mr Scott baked us muffins and cookies as be bas to do the 
·cooking Mrs Scott not being well. They were very good. 

? • 

Wednesday night the MacKenzies came to see us after supper, 
bad no sooner sat down that someone came for Duncan and , off he went 
until ten an~ we bad tea then , ·when Barbara came over to say t hat 
there was a mate1mi ty case at the hospital. We wondered if it was 
Beverely but it wasn't, thought she went up later at ll. 30 and their 
babi boy was bor~ ~t •4 A. ij. So DrMacKenzie bad a r~ery busy night of 
it. All c1it:r1,s boy,s bave;i:' baby 1s bom1 :tn the last th11ee-months, 
Donny a girl, Peter .a boy and now Cliff a ~eoy. .' • . . ' -

Last night George Encil came down with a man who bas built 
some of the biggest Ski JUlJlps in, Europe .and also jumps over 300 feet 
himself. Bad a very int~resting evening . Now it 1s time to go over 
town to do erra~ds and up t9 the hospital. Mom is well enough to 
come home but Dr Robinson dowa •t ~want her to be in the house alone. 
So we are try~ng to think of , someone to come and be with her. 

:tiads /.of~ love 

c.~ , . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Tues . April 13,1954 

Have a few minutes before going to the station 
to see the Valances 60f for England, they sail on the"bythia" 
and come back in ~ept1111Dber on t he"Samaria" I am wondering if it 
could be the same one we went on 30 years ago . 

The snow is melting at last, has been fairly mild 
since Saturday and then the last t wo nights hasn't frozen so the 
snow is going, great puddles everywhere and to-night a strong 
wind like a chinook ond that usually makes it go very fast . Quite 
a bit of bare ground showing under the trees . 

Had a busy afternoon yesterday, Cecil Philpott 
came to fiJ: the kitchen fan and Sam and Eldon Walls all at once . 
Eldon left by three but the otherll..t.t~o stayed for tea . Cecil is 
a fine person and we feel badly fo~'bis wife halJt..seperated, I 
think he enjoyed sitting and talking a bit like old times . Then 
Lona and Mary Lee came for a bit and after that Maay and Mrs 
Simpson. I have explained to Jimmy about your not speaking to 
him on the phone , He was just going through with his father-in
law who was on a busi ness trip so couldn ' t have really stopped . 
11hen he called up Kitty he said she didn ' t seem to know who he 
was and kept saying II the only Jimmy Simpson I know lives in 
Banff . "and Jim said , "well thats me . " 

To-day we had another rather busy ti/llle after 
school, as Lynnie and Christine Smith came and then Mr Paris to 
see Pete, they talked in the front foom whil e I entertained the 
kids and Patsy came too to borrow a sleeping bag . Then we went 
to the train to see the Vallances off . First I went with the 
girls leaving Pete here , but the 5 o ' clock train was¾ of an 
hour late . So went back later at quarter to six with Pete and 
the train never came until after 6 . 30/ However we had a nice 
visit with the Vallances as they sat in our car to wait . 

Mom is still in the hospital but sitting up in a 
chair to-day, She still thinks she can cane home and look after 
herself but the doctor thinks she should have someone stal with 
her, so I don't know just what we will do . ~ildred , Cliffs wife 
may come this SUJDJDer and could stay there but that won't be until 
June . 

There is so much to be done I hardly know where 
to start, would be a good idea to start spring cleaning but doubt 
if I will get far in that line and I should write a lot of letters 
but can ' t seem to get started on that either . 

Loads of love 

c.~~ 
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Dearest Mother, 
. . ., 

Banff,A\berta . 
Easter Sunday 
April 18,1954 

Easter morning and a good time to start a letter 
to you, We got Jeans nice letter -and pretty Easter Card a couple 
of days ago. I am all mixed up in time for Good Friday was a . 
holiday and seemed like Sunday then yesterday seemed more like 
Monday and here it is a gunday again. 

The weather has been mild enougb •to melt a bit . 
two nights stayed warm, above freezing and a lot of snow went but 
the last three days there has been little sun and snow squals and 
not too pleasant out . This morning started nice but it is overcast 
afain . , 

In a.nswer to yourletter about the things you found 
in the attic to send . Are. you sure' they are mind? and did you ever 
send the books to Jackie Morse that he picked out as wanting •from 
those belonging to his grandfather ? I think ther were either in the 
trunk you have marked for him or alongside. If there are papers 
of mine they will all be packed in bo~es for I did them all up before 
leaving , or perhpps t hey are things I didn ' t look over . I guess 
freight i;i the best way t o send them and if you do , send us the papef 
they give you from t he shipping office, they call it an invoice. 

' 
Virginia Migha~l will be thrilled to pieces with the 

book on dancing . Did I t ell you that Dr ldarshall gave us tickets to 
the ballet Saturday night in Edmonton . It was the Canadian National 
Ballet from Toronto I think , very good . as it s~d, jn the program 
the whol e company had started out to-gether and a few of the best 
took the principal parts , one being the director or instructor who 
is from England and a very gpod ballerina, she danced the prineipal 
part in "Geselle "can ' t spell it . But instead of having one or two 
top balerinas and not too good a supporting cast. , alL the' dancers 
were above average and so the program as a whole held to-gether much 
better. They come f r om all over Canada and mostly• , quite young. 
I bought an illustrated prog~am for Yirginia and•she evpidently bas 
read it through and through, will send you her le.tter after I answer 
it. 

Have been fairly qui~t and &etting things more or 
less in order. Got the downstairs quite clean for Easter and then 
yesterday afternoon first Jimmy Simpson dropped in for a chat -as 
he expects to go up to Bow take to,-day, he bad a bit of mud on his 
f eet. Then Sam Ward came down, he has had a touch .of Siatica from 
too much shoveling after getting home . They were having tea and 
quite a talk when Jacob Two Jouugman, his wi.fe Annie, her deaf and 
dumb sister. two little boys Moses and MicbaeJ., and a Mrs Cr11WlerCA.11Mt . 
Quite a pit of dry mud and scattere~ cake and toast crumbs after 
that . But they enjoyed it and it was nice \:o se~ t hem . 



We have had someone in most every afternoon, we go up for 
the mail about two and drop in t o see Pete's mother who is still 
in the hospi t al. She coul d come home if she had anyone to look after 
her but as her trouble is heart, it is better for her to get a good 
rest . Only twice bas bbe been sit ting up in a chair and though she 
is more cheerful and looks much better, she says when she gets up 
and gt11U nmx washes herself etc . she notices it is quite an effort . 
So it is really better for her to stay where she is for~ time . S~ 
woulq be ~d to v:ata tot,spring clean if she got home \ ~ dl~ 't 
11..) W,Ml I). w.. ~ ~ , 

Mar y an young Jimmy Simpson were over the other afternoon to 
ask our opinion of putting Steam beat into their lodge at Bow Lake . 
The Galgary firm will do it right a~ay and let them pay for it over 
a period of three years and by raising their rates a dollar per person 
per night they can pay for it out of the summer earnings . It Will be 
a wonderful improvement we feel for a good many people were a bit 
chilly coming as they do with summer clothes and used to hot houses . 

To answer a few letters of yours . The picture of the builting 
at the Isl ander is the main building, ours was a group of,4 ~mail 
buildings wi t h about 8 or 10 small suites in each, two floors in ours 
and some had three Blonrs , lots of coconut palms which iept it shady . 
Japanese girls looked afthr the rooms , sweeping and making beds and 
the linen was changed S times a week the towels every day . 

We didn 't go through Bam!f on tbe way t o Edmonton, took the 
Canadian Nat ional which brancs s off at Kamloops in B. C.and goes nor~h 

, ~nd through Jasper park and across to Edmonton which is quite a way 
"-..__,north of Calgary. , 

Am so glad Mrs Shaw didn't die . It was in pne of your letters 
which I think I answered and didn ' t keep, and it said n can ' t remember 
what I have wr itten II or something like that " nothing has happened 
except Mrs Shaw dying since I last wrote you in Honolulu . 11 or words 
to that effect . 

You mentioned llrs Sobier having so many pict ures in her 
studia , she made many wonderful copies of old masters in Europe when 
she went on a scholarship, I should think some of the schools wou1:d 
like them . The t r ouble is they would probably need to be framed and 
that is rather expensive . l'lby not ask her . A lot may be still. lifes 
but even places like the hospital in the sitting rooms would like 
nice paintings- on the wall , wouldn 1t you think so'l 

there is a saying that if you throw the leis overboai'd as ~~ 
you round Diamond head and they float back in you will surely return"lb.11 
so the people on the boat encourage one to do that , Jou can keep them 
in a refrigerator for quite a while but when they were piled 1n the 
room and had a st rong f r agrance and I felt seasick we told the steward 
be could take them and I guess he just tbrww them overboard, seemed 
such a shame . 

Was glad b bear that Eileen and the children have been out 
to see Aunt Julie . She was abays so fond of tbem ~nd it would be 
too bad if they fi~ew a~f~ · You spoke of Jackie looki~tfor a 1ob 
for~\ ~~er • ~e~u ),ike wo~}ing on a farm , don suppo!le 

~ ~-\·ii ~~~t~°'~L~ ~~J -~~t~ ;o 
~J?..o~~ C . • 

, . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Thurs . tpril 22,1954 

Looks just like winter again, seems a late spring, 
The r iver bas only just opened in front of the house and there 
is still sn9w on the r oof to melt and a few big piles where the 
driveway was cleared . It is just that betwixt and between season 
where there isn't enough snow to shovel and fto any good and too 
much to do any raking or cleaning up . Hasn ' t gotten much above 
40° except when the sun shines a bit . 

Haven' t done much this week, Sunday afternoon 
The Dave Prossers brought the John McGilps down about five and 
they all s~yed to tea and until quarter to seven . ~obn Mc Gilp 
is the young scotch teacher who came out to Tanner School near 
the campbells, bis wife and Ian aged six . They seem a fine couple 
and be is a born teacher I imagine . Gray says it is amazing the 
change in the pupils . He bas 16 I think in all grijdes from 1 to 8 
and they all ride to school on horseback . They only hope that be 
will be willing t o stay in their district for of course it is 
tempt ing to go to a bigger place. He was all through the North 
African campaign and a l so up t hrough Italy and when we were talking 
about the damage to Florence and I made some remark about the 
old bridge and was it destroyed , (the Ponte Vecbbio I think it is, 
the very old one with all the little stores across it) He said 
11 no II but that he had a good change to study it as be and bis 
Chnnchill tank were no6 100 feet from the bridge waiting over two 
hoUBs for orders whether they should cross it or not. They were 
afraid i t would damage the bridge and he said it certainly would 
have and might even have broken through, but in the end they 
decdded it wasn ' t neces sary for them to cross . 

They and Dave ' s two children were here, also a 
neice of the Prossers and though the little girls sat very quietly 
the little boys were fUll of beans, &ad we had to keep an eye on 
them. David 1!, 4 or 5 and when I gave him cake I asked if he wanted 
a paper napkin and be said" I think I better, these are my best 
pants . " He also said II when you pass the gingerale could I have a 
banana instead ? 11 

the McGilps came again Monday afternoon after a 
swim in tbs Hot springs and it was again nearly 7 when t hey left . 
I think they are used to dinner at noon and high and low tea at 
night . But they are most interesting and actually we have been 
having light suppers and our dinner at noon so it didn't matter . 

Vie try and go up most every afternoon to see Mom 
in the hospital, she s1lill thinks she can m.anage at !Dome alone and 
the Doctor wants to have her have someone there, so she is still up 
at the hospital. 



There was also quite a bit of the kids dropping in to 
borrow sleeping bags • seal skins and finally young Cliff 
t-o borrow the Army tent that Russ gave us . They are all of~ 
on a 4 o5 5 day tzi{i:jxw:U:m trip with Skis for the Ski Patr~ 
Have a cabin for headlfllarters but they all have to sleep one 
night in the open as part of the training and to study snow 
conditions and avalanches . Patsy and Lon~. aJ;!& Haro)JLwen~and 

Y0un Cliff ~o,.ls very experienced.'"'\c,,.i;)()'\V, ~0 ~-~ 
" 'ts"" \~ ~ ~ - . 

Young Cl--~ff is Pete ' s brother Cliff's eldest boy, he is 
married to Beverley Pogue -and they have just had tbei~ ~iTst 
son. They live i n the up~er P.art or the old family house which 
we diveded last year and he has the Shell Oi::J. Station and is a 
good machanic . . 

It is lunch time now, sti:1.:1. snowing hard . We 
to go to this afternoon, hope it lets up a bit. 

' . 
Will answer your question/soon . . I 

Icad,s of love, 

c~~ 
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Dear Mother , 

Banff,"'lberta . 

Sat . April 24,1954 

We were so relieved to get your letter WEl:inxi•J 
written lrednesday it came to-day and one from Russell sent on 
Thursday 1n which he said Kit ty had seen Jean who seemed much 
better . We didn 't know when your first letter and the one Aunt 
Julie wrote came 1'liursday what was best to do. I should have 
tried to telephone and then we would have known Jean was O.K. 
but thought maybe a wire quicker, t hen I thought you must be 
sending a night l etter with details , but no - rd yesterday & 
I figured perhaps you didn ' t send it until yesterday so I was 
awfully glad to find your letter in the mail this morning . 

The Air Mail letters from ~oncord take more than a 
day longer than ones mailed from Boston, yours was postmarked 
2. 30 P.M. April 21st. and Russell ' s 7 P. M. April 22nd , 

Seems funny you are gaving such warm weather and 
here we have gone back into winter . hasn ' t gotten above freezing 
the last couple of days , 2 inches of snow one night, 1 inch laet 
night and a fine snow and cold wind to-day. Surely we will have 
spring soon , 

Am sorry you feel so poorly but compared to a l l your 
friends including Jean you sound more fit than any of them. 
I think you are sensibie to use a cane, after all in the old days 
it was assumed t hat elderly people used them but they hardly wver 
got out of a chair . 

It would be wonderful it the Cataract operation that 
Cousin Jane has had(or maybe it is this coming Friday she bas it) 
will allow her to see even a little . Shall be interested to know 
how it goes as !.Ir Philips here has both u1aucoma and a Cataract. 

It is really exciting t o think that nuss and family 
are coming west this summer , we bad such a nice letter from Gale 
who would like a job for August , and now to-da~ Belen Shaw writes 
that her son and a friend want to cane and work this summer and 
the other day we bad a letter from Nell who WIDIXS says they are 
planning to drive all six of them through the west and be in 
Ba.nff in July. The Simpsons t old us how it helped having yoUl\_j, 
Jim go east to contact people, they had a letter from a man n"Mned 
Harris, Wall St . and Big Jim sent it to little Jim who cont acted 
the man and then found be l ived on tong Island not far from where 
Jims wif~s family live . Anyway the Barris family are coming to 
Bow Lake with their qhildren and the SJmpsons told us as an 
example of bow Jimmy strip east helpd ,Now Nell writes that~ 
they want to stay , tne Tripps that is, at Bow Lake Lodge where 



•V 

Jim Baldwin stayed last year and is it near Vum-Ti-gah lodge 
where Polly Webster Harris is to be at the same time of July? 

. I nev~ thought of the Harrises the Simps~s spok~of fl..5J>eing 
Polly a!ild Mr family . J;sn 't that funny ? ~ 'bov..> ~ ~ 

. ~-, \ -~~ ~ ~ 't) ~ ~ • 
A church tea this afternoon and will try to see Mom in 

the hospital first. How long ~o you think Jean will be in the 
hoppital? you ~like spoke of her having to convalese in a nursing 
home , let me know so I can write etc . 

, 
Lots1of love and hope you arefeeling better . 
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Dear Mother, 

Banff,1tlberta . 

Tues .april 27,1954 

Expect you are having a rather difficult week and am 
sorry we aren't there to help with all the things to think of and 
the adjustmants to be made, I am-also aorry ~ou are in the frame 
of mind t o give everything you can to the rummage sale . It is too 
bad you coul dn ' t content yourself to leave things as they are. I 
know they mean nothing to you anymore but you may not realize they 
mean a lot to other people . 

We don ' t know if Jean ' s funeral was yesterday or is 
to-day, The wDre Russell sent was telephoned to Barbara as the 
telegraph office is closed over t he weekend and no wires are 
delivered except by phone. We natural ly a1J11Umed that Jean had died 
~day morning but when we did get the wire itself it seems to have 
been a night letter of the 24th . Here we were so happy having heaf,d 
for the first time :t>uaxile~ Saturday noon that Jean was well 
enough to sit up in a chair and actually she was already dead several 
hours . Air Mail s are slow coming from ~onco«g takesat least 3 days. 

It is hard to realize you are having such hot weather 
for here it is 30 degrees below normal for this time of year. Ever 
since last ~hursday it bas been snowing an inch or more each day, is 
but 15. above in the mornings and hasn ' t ~otten above f~eezing most 
days, Sunday and lilonday wasn ' t above 20. Looks like the middle of 
winter and even the river which was open in front of the house up 
around the bend has frozen over again, except where lots of ducks 
and even geese are s•immming around and helping to keep it open . 

Pete is getting on pre~ty well with bis glasses, reads 
a bit but not too long a t one time . 

I don ' t expect you will ever find anyone to take Jean's 
place for her loyalty and devotion aali understanding of your nature 
came from the 47 years ahe was with you, but don't you think it 
would be a good idea to try and find someone to stay in the house 
who would be company and perhaps take some o; the load of seeing to 
things and writing letters etc. off you mind. 

Will write more after getting mail fran Concord . 

Lots of love from us bot h, 

c:£~ 



Banff, Alberta . 

!; Sun .llay 2,1954 

Dearest Mother, 
-r--

[ 

At last I think we are going to have spring it 1J wasn't too cold last night, not down to sero or below as it has 

--+-
been the last few mornings and was actually 32 above by noon, 40 
later and the snow is melting fast . But such a cold wintry spell 

~ J no one can remember before so late in the season. imagine not 
6 7 above 24 abo~e during the day and most days for a week it snowed. 

r5/ Broke all records and as Dr UacKenzie said, he found himself 
- 6 ~ dating letters II January II instead of April. l>ven the river froze 

__,_ over again after opening up, and there were all kinds of ducks and 

d 
<> Canada geese in the one open spot but they must have known the 
;f weather had changed for they all left Saturday morning . There are 

flockeJ of robins e verywhere and cee.ar waxwings and other birds. c- It will be nice if we can get outdoors and do things, 

~ 
'~ We got your nice letter written last Monday an~ 
/1 was so glad that Urs Brown could come ove~ and help you look 

t~ over Jean's things . I tried to think what I would like most to 
.3~ have that belonged to Jean and then I remembered a pin she used to 

I 
wear a lot when I was a little girl, it is in the shape of a 

J
&,5 swastica and dark blue, almost purple enamel on silver, about¾ 

of an4 inch square . You may not have found it among Jean•t things 
as I haven ' t seen her wear it for a long time. The other thing was 
perhaps yours and may have been given away a long time ago. The 

1-- round clock with a braes case. About 4 or 5 inches across but not 
I[) the square shaped one she has used lately, the other old one she 

used for so many years may have been in her !Yik, and maybe it is 
~ · '\,_ no longer accurate but I would love to have it As for the ptd:tures, ¥! Frances mentioned the cloud one I gave to Je long ago, It would 

be nice for Frances to have it if she likes it, as she was very 
fond of Jean too and associated it with her. The little one looking 
out our front door would be interesting to keep merely to show how 
the trees ha'll!e grown but if :lrs Brollll has taken it, never mind . 
Then there is the one Pete gave Jean of the tree which was done in 
Honolulu, Don't know what to say about that . and the little dictionary 
would be nice to have too, for I don't suppose anyone else would 
really want it . 

Frances was the first to write last Sunday and 't!onday 
and then both Russ and Aunt Julie wrote lovely letters too and all 
about the funeral , I was glad to hear how everything was done and 
who came and the lovely flowers and to know t hat Jean was to be 
buried in the family lot. 

It must have been a lot of confusion and so many 
things for you to think of but I am glad it is spring in Concord 
and a cheerful time of year . 

Looks as if I hadn't answered those questiq__ns yo~ 
will soon, I have miSJ>laced t hem I think • .\\(N.) 

0

1.() ~·~ 

Q,l)V'.M>.pw. ~ ~oo.AP .QW'{ c~~ . 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . May 6,1954. 

/'_ We wer e so glad to hear from you to-day as it has 
beena week since you have written, but what sad news about Belmore 
Browne, it is hard to realize as be was always so active, but 
perhaps with cancer of the l ung it ·is as well it happened quickly . 
Am so tlad he completed the background>'We didn ' t see them last 
suijmer but heard that George Browne trwas coming out w~~;tll.his 
~y w,~~ ~~d~~ ~hj~~,W_;,;1-:i\\ flt-~ 

It 1112st have been nice hav1ng ·!.k~iatkins in 
Concord and how good of her to come over and see you so often and 
soon all the Manierres will be there and New burys for Cousin Bert's 
80th . birthday, nice they can all get to-gether like that . 

Our weather is much better, quite springlike now but 
with so much snow to go we still have piles left and Barbara ' s lawn and 
ours too are still cover ed ~th snow. It was -1 below here May first 
and-18' below zero at Lake Louise that morning . Patsy 'lacKenzie said 
you can hardly believe the snow up there, it is above tbe car and 
tunnels everywhere, and yet they say it bas settled two feet already . 

Have been busy writing letters trying to get someone 
to stay with Mom, and Bette 8tockand is to come Saturday from 
Vancouver which will be a great help, we think ehe is about 18 or 
19 and hear she is a good cook and housekeeper, and ,s Mom says 
she can tell her how she likes things done, she didn t want a 
stranger if she could help . She is feeling better but think she will 
find she is rather weak from being in bed so much . It was her heart. 
Later in the summer or fall she would like to go back to the coast 
and either get a l ittle suit e or maybe a room near the Stockands 
for they are all very fond of her and she likes the girls . 

Mil dred Owen wrt te us such a nice l etter after getting 
back to Portland, all about her trip to Concord and the funeral and 
then her visit to Cousin Harriet . and t hat Cousin Jane had gotten 
on well and was back at the Eastland . 

\'le are expecting a young doctor and his wife from 
Suva,Fiji next week and a Japanese girl from Honolulu a great friend 
of a Chinese friends of ours there . 

Your flowers must be lovely now and hope you don ' t 
get a killing frost , I will send you a clipping about our weather 
just for fun . 

Lots of love and know you have loads of letters to 
write so won't expect to hear much ourselves . 

(~~. 

'r.~, ~ ~ ~~-'~½,~ li-.t!H .... n,~ t\O"AAq," ~ "~~ ciGtu.v.n 
"-\~[ ~~----~ ~;;1~ ~Q~-
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta. 
Thurs ~May 27,1954 

Just a short letter to let you know we arrived 
home save and sound yesterday noon . We went to the hospital to 
see the doctor at 8 A. ll. :i.uesday morning , guess I \YI'Ote you that . 
and when he said we could go home-we took the nigbt train down . 
Could only get a~ a1axtllftmj; drawing room , but everyone was so 
good . Mr Arden let us stay in the room until 9. 30 P. U. the usual 
check out time is in the aftern'.oon, and then Fred Davideson asked 
i f we would like to get on the train at 9. 30 instead of ten and 
when we went to the stat ion Wi n El<ker one of the men in t he ticket 
office came with us and aarried our bag . He incidently is t5utch 
and was in Bale after the war and knows the man who drove us years 
ago. and the Qne I painted a portrait of . He is coming to Banff 
to work in the s t ation here this summer . 

Got here at 11 A.M. and we .were in ~he house when we 
beard the tradn we came on leave the station, even stopping to pick 
up milk on the way . I went over town for some grub as the stores 
still close at noon l'lednesd-ays and then we also saw Mom . We were 
just cooking hamburg et c . when Nick and Willi Morant dr-ove by, saw 
the Jeep and came to see if we were back and stayed to 1uncb, we 
just opened .an ~xtra can of vegetables and had four hamburgs anyway , 
1hey had Q.ffered to drlve up t o l'!.dmonton for us anytime if we only 
let them know, is1>xn which we thought pretty. nice of them . We had 
a nice visit with t hem, then F.dmee came along with some friends from 
California, the Fulmers or F'°wlers , the mother of a girl we met years 
ago, wanted to see the house and meet us, so they were here just 
a short tim~ , It was a miserable rainy day. As soon as they left we 
did the dishes, the Morants bad gone and :Ar Scott brought the news
papers or Louis Vigh came to get in the shed . Then Mr Paris dropped 
in to see how 'ete ~as and be l ikes t o -~nice about eld times , had
n't been here long before Mrs ~impson came as she was going back to 
1!$ow that .same day or the next , we had. t ea and lots of stories from 
both she and~~ Par is until nearly dix or 5. 50 when Sam came . and 
then Jonnie arrived and had supper with us and spent the evening, so 
it was quite a day all in all. 

Thursday was pret ty busy too, Sam came and Pete and 
he put the screens on a couple of wind-s and took some shuteers off 
at the back little windows and I did a wash and the wrrands and 
t hen as we were finishing lunch Beverley came down with the new baby 
He was left outside in the buggy, and Verne appeared for some lumber 
and to see how Pete was too, and he lSD¥1l« stayed for tea with Sam 
and Bev . and then Barbara and Jonie were over too . That Evening Eldon 
Walls came with our magazines and he stayed illl evening to tell us 
about the store building and his new house etc . 

Yesterday Friday was a ,lovely day and Sam was down 
and we talked about a few things Eldon bad mentioned at the stoee 



, for Sam to look at and later both went over. Also saw~ Scott 
as Mrs Scott is in the hospital very 111 and it would almost 
weem as if it were just a matter of time how long she lives . 
She bas ueen very frail and poorly for a long time and i.:r Scott 
baa been wonderful looking after her and doing all the washing 
and cooking as well . They live in the lower part of the old house . 

Barbara and Harold were over at noon and bx Cliff for the 
Jeep to be fixed . oil changed etc . Xhen we did some raking and 
putting things away outside it was so nice out, and Mary Lee and 
Lona came after school to rake a bit and Cecil Philpott to put 
a new switch on our kitchen fan and Harold again about his camera, 
and Sam was around and I don't know but Barbara wandered over too . 

After supper we kad just finished the didhes and before putting 
the car away I asked Pete if he would like to go down and see Pearl 
Moore for a few lllinutes and we were just tlaking about it when in 
she drove , and she .spent last evening with us . 

To-day, Sat. I did my usual vleaning upstairs and vacumed 
the front room etc . Did tha l'«lekend shopping too and Pete was with 
Sam anc also sorting out a few things . We got the boxes of things 
we had left at Mom 's and then started to clean the workshop,sorted 
screws and nails and threw a lot away of various things that had 
collected when Elsa Wyatt and Veronica came for about half an hour . 
and this evening I started to finish this letter when P4tJY Iliac
Kenzie came along and she bas just gone at 9 . 30 . So you see we 
have been pretty bus:1:_ an,g r~ally ~ime tq., ~riteJmy q_esk ~s all 
messed up again . \).)i ~o.lo..o.A,. Q. c: 1 ~du~ -

1 
!J:i. ~ . 

We thought when we got home the trees would be all out, but 
there is only a tiny bit of green showing on the buds and not one 
tree showing green near us, the grass \fas cut to-day andl is quite 
green . Mr Vigh and his wife, (they are Hungarian and she looks like 
a real peasant and is very nice) raked all our grass which was a 
great help as it is vest when done early . There is still a bit of 
snow under a pile of leaves and Pete said the frost is still in t he 
ground in some places. The season is awfully late . There isStill 
lots of snow up by the chair lift on Norquay . Seems like the first 
of may rather than nearly June . 



l.learest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

June 2, 1954. 

I think your letters are just fine and sounds 
as if you were busier than you think. 

We too are getting busy, have had more rain but 
it cleared enough to wash to-day, a sudden bail and rain to
night, but it is still cold and the leaves still in bud . Have 
two large Elk s l eeping on our l1r11n and a black bear ran around 
the house today. 

Before going to F.dmonton I washed the logs in 
the fireplace end of the front room and the ceiling, hadn ' t done 
it for years and wanted to get Glo--coat on, a kind of wax before 
they got dusty , so Monday in spite of it ' s being dark I did get 
the first coat on . Had a business letter and a trip to the bank 
to do t oo and Mrs Painter came to call wi t h all the room messed 
up and Sam and Pete wer~ wor king on things . Got the 2nd coat on 
just before supper. 

Then yesterday I tried to wash a part of the wall 
I had missted the first time and Pete thought with the fUrniture 
out of place it was a good time to fix the radio aerial and ground 
wires , and in the end with all the monkeying round with that I 
only got the last logs washed and one coat of wax, so this morning 
first thing I finished putting glo-coat on and did a bit of the 
floor under the f urniture at one end . It has needed doing for ages . 
Then as it cleared decided to wash some woolen shirts and stockings 
and some blouses I used in Edmonton and hadn 1t done . '/las in the 
midst of that when ion Kaquits arrived, but did just get them . hung 
out when Bette~ came running to say there was a telephone call from 
Vancouver from Cam . so up I went out of breatl'\and the connection 
was so pow be couldn ' t hear me , so he call ed again half an hour 
later . Seems they have f ound a house wi t h 5 6edrooms at a bigger 
rent but 2 rn~x bedrooms downstairs and bath, so it would be jus t 
right if Mom wants to go out and stay with them and share in the 
extra expense . As you may imagine it took a bit of figuring etc . 
so the rest of my day I bad planned to do so much was s pent on 
trying to find the doctor to a sk what be thought, and various other 
things i ... !e~~ g__et thLfurn11;.ure i-..~d~. k nacks~ back which was 

~=~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ o .~ 
~ t mucb"'or'TTetter but' l't\s-~w bedtime . Bette 

itockand the youngest adopted daughter is with Mom now, has been 
here a month and so good and llom could go back with her to Vancouver 
for the summer anyway, and she might decide to stay the winter too . 
It would work fine , for there are always some of the Stockand fami l y 
at home and here we are busy so much of the t ime and so is Jackie 
in the summer and no one to drop in and visit Mom. 

Loads of love and Will try t o write a better letter 

't~~ ~~~~ D~ ~t~~e hou e lea~edi~..£oe{~Zvihe(~. 
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Dearest Mother, 
.J 

Banff ,Alberta . 

'Sun .June 6,1954 

If I cou1~ have done as much when we first came 
back from Honolu1u as we have. done this last two week~ I would 
be already for the summer friends a.nd relations . Before Pete 
always wanted to put t hings off and now he kee~s me going so 
getting things done t hat I have little time to write ! . 

I can't Mmemver if r told you that we finally 
decided to postpone Aunt Julie ' s visit, it seemed wiser from 
many angles and if this weather we are baving now keeps up it 
will be just as well . The buds on the Balm of Gil~ads are still 
like this , have made little progress in the l ast tw~ weeks- and 

· this morn1'ng, i-t was almost snowing , is just 
36 above now, The roads are full of frost 
heaves and Jim Simpson thinks that they are 
going to have trouble wit h the culverts and 
bridges washing out on the Jaspe~ lid . as 
there is still 2 feet of snow on the level 
at Bow ~ke . Be was in Friday, said one lady 
t ourist came along and said " Isn I t it just 
lovely all th1s snow?" and Jim replied. 
11 well, lady:, if you bad j-ust shoveled 20 
tons of the ~tuff to make this parking place 
you. wouldn I t think so t II We a.re having a pour

ing rain to-day which must be snow higher up and 1l'ee ri_ver i t 
already high, so if it rains more ·or oleara and is very hot,there 
is bound to be extra high wat er and f l ooding, and that means one 
can't take many of the rower dr ives . Of cour se- the real reason 
is just 1n case Pete slips vack a bit , the doctors. said be can go 
to Calgary for treatment but it would all be upsetting and diff
icult i f it should happen when Aunt Jul ie and Mrs Prescott were 
here . Also if be can go along as be is with~~~Qtle~~ ,t~ of 
::d st~t&f:~nti~~:f~~;Y~~ ~~~~~ ~~< ~o~ . 

'I ~ ~ This gettin used to the glasse~ very tr~ 
and especially as the 14,:1ses a r e so thick and heavy they drop 
down his nose so be cant see through the right part . We may have 

I 
to go to Calgary to have them adjusted again . By lifting them he 
can see very well without turning his head all the time, in fact 
he can see clearer than I can, and he thinks he could then !drive 
the car . But the hardest part is that with his reading glasees he 
can see at 18 inches very well but no further, and with bis others 
be can see from about 5 ft . on . But to paint it is very awfward, 
right now he is trying to copy ot her sketches at 18 inches to 2 feet 

~ with bis reading glasses, has grafted the canvas so as to get the 
~rawing a <XUrate, but be can ' t see both the sketch and canvas he is 

working on without turning his head)'3-ter on he may be able to get 



bi-focals which would help a lot, but to shift from the distance 
to close work is too difficult right now. 

Mildred White, Cliff's wife(and mother of young Cliff 
who runs the filling station and is married to Bev and lives in 
the top of the old house above us) arrived yesterday for the 
summer months , She is going to look after the baby while Bev 
keeps track of the books at the filling station . We went down 
to meet her. Barbara and Bev and Jonny were in the truck and I 
guess one of them wheeled the baby down . Coming back Jonny had 
the wheeling job , and the other tbeee rode in the biA, Shell Oil 
truck , while we picked up the checked bag. They stopped to see 
Cliff at the filling station on the way and Jonny sure gave the 
baby the fastest ride of his life for he beat us all to the house . 
We could see him in the distance as we came along the rode from the 
station, @t a dog trot the carriage)lobbf.~~<'>tl..o~g • lilldr,ed~sn_'__t~ 
b;:i~a(~~{ ~ ~rz~~ ~ ~ ~ W:r.,-,,,, u ~ 

Last· bight we had a call from lmn Ekker, who we met at 
the C. P. R. ticket office last fall in Fp.monton. He is from Hollan9 
about 30 and a very fine looking person . Spent nearly a year 
in Bali working for the K. P.¥. and so we spent most of the evening 
talking about the Dutch East Indies . Re is at the ticket office here 
for the summer . 

Did I tell you that the Stockands who live at the 
coast 1n Vancouver have f~und a large enough house for Mom to 
go out and stay with them . Tftey all live to-gether as it makes it 
cheaper so they need lots of bedrooms . Cam works for the C. B.C. 
radio, Lila looks after the house with Bette to help . ~arian and 
her husband were both working, he for radio too, but she is having 
another baby so is home now. the first one was a boy and evidently 
a fine little fellow &bout 3 ~guess . Then Mavis works in the Bay 
{ Hudson 1-s Bay)and Katherine in an insurance office, and the boy 
David is in Winnigeg . They haven ' t much fu1miture so it means 
we may have to round up a few things 11! an extra stove we have 
at the store . Mom and Bette( who is her 1th her now and has been 
for a month) will leave in a week or te days, so I expect we will 
have a bit to do to get them off . She will go for the summer as 
the Dr . thinks a lower altitude will be better for her, and we hope 
she will stay on for the. winter as.,d_h~el._:~, to mt her<l.a~!aVA . 
~ t:\8~0~ -~r t<ti.~.:~-~-~~'"l~~~.1 ~--~ 

Haven't had~ ~wer your nice le~ately · 
and only yesterday got the desk straightened out . 

Loads of lo~e, the garden must be lovely now . 
c~ . 
~ . 



Dearest ),(other, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Wed . June 9, 1954. 

Just a note, busy as usual and the weather much 

the same, It poured all day Sunday,ti>ete worked morning and after

noon trying to draw in a bead frOOl one of the Balinese sketches, 

it is slow work for him:-::Then we were listening to the 10th . 

anniversary of D. Day when the lieFroys of Banff and Edmonton called . 

f irst time they have been here, people in their 60 1s b guess, They 

luckily were interested in the broadcast too and especially the 

speach by Leonard Brockington who is a wonderfuL speaker, in a¢ 

class with Churchill in his choice of words, We met him once in 

Victoria, his voice makes you think of a young strong and very 

vigorous man but he is. crippled with arthritis and almost bent 

double and that was a good ten years ago we met him . The LeFroys 

know him well ( ke was originally ixJCia»q~ a lawyer in Calgary) 

and said the last time they Saw him was at a g~rden party at 

Buckingham P~lace, they went to the Coronation last year and stood 

in the rain for houss with all the rest, wouldn ' t hav~ missed it 

for the world. !hey are full of interesting stories and stayed until 

7 . 30 for we had tea • ..iade ~ather a late supper for us . 

Monday was du,1.1 but looked like clearing so I did 

some laundry and got ambitious & cleaned a few kitchen cupboards too . 

Have been busy getting letters off on early trains etc . and it seems 

to interrupt my days . testerday I was busy dusting some of the books 

a good way to remember Ylhere certain ~ones are too, when l'len Liddell 

of the Calgary l:lerald came . ~e wanted to find out what Pete's theory 



- --

was on the origin of the Stoney Indians, Pete was just finishing 

upstairs as it was dark anyway and so they talked for nearly an 

hour, it came out in the paper to-night . 

Thursday . Didn't get this finished last night and this 

morning have gotten half the floor by the fiBeplace cleaned and 

waxed for the first time, will be easier now to keep cleaner. 

no interruptions this m(rning~~t~f~! .. :.~u~g~ !,°~Ci ~j 
when Kr Scott telephoned ~t Mrs Scott;_'["' just died, she has j 
been getting weaker and weaker inthe hospital so in a way it is 

much better, I took a letter to the train for him and did the 

errands en the same trip, but somehow didn't get as much done as 

I had hoped. Had J.lom and Bettef walk down at the end of the after

noon as I was dusting more books and then Patsy came in, Jonny 

after supper . I want to try and get the house in order before too 

many sUJDmer visitors start popping in . 

It was dull yesterday and the clouds low this A.M. but 

cleared off later and is lovely to-day though we have had one 

shower so far. but it is over 50 which is something, the buds on 

the trees at the back door are bursting at last . Youcan see seperate 

leaves . 

All the funniture is out of place in· the living room so 

will do the errands and hope the ~low -Coat is dry when I come 

back so as to get the rug down. ~ ?.. '"'?. t\ , ~CIV.) -

Loads 6f love, 

c~~ 



Ban ff ,Alberta. 

Wed . June 16,1954 

Dearest Mother, 
Is it easier for you to read if I leave a line 

like this between sentences? I notice lots of people do that 

and it is less confusing, though I know your eyes are wonderful 

still it might be better, also more room to correct mistakes . 

You might have gotten a nice long letter but as 

I was getting another finished Mr Scott and his two daughters 

came in for quite a call . Did I tel.l you Mrs Scott died last 

week was bur;ed on Saturday and all the family came, a large 

one, their four children and some grandchildren . with a few 

great grand-children were also here. We don 't know what Mr 

Scott himself plans to do, whether be will live with his 

children or stay on here, They 

I probably balie 

have 

" giien 

been the best of neighbors . 

you the wrong impression 

of lots of companJ, the most we bad was the day we came back 

from Edmonton, but since there have been just the odd few and 

mostly Banff people . Pete is trying hard to paint and started 

a landscape to-day which I think is goin+ bit better than the 

head, it is discouraging and he has to ~e change his methods 

quite a bit, if he wal ks back to look at the affect it is all 

out of focus with bis reading glasses, but once he gets bifocals 

it should be easier . 

y friday, Walter Phillips came down to ask if we 

would like to see the murals be bas painted for the 

/ dome cars going to be on the C. P. R. There are quite 

new vista 

a few going 
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on the through trains and each is named after a park, they have 

asked several Royal Academicians to each paint a set and Mr 

Phillips was chosen to do Strathcona Park in B.C. The nearest 

road to it is 30 miles away but be got some photographs and 

slides to work from and knows the ty~e of terrain, We think he 

made a wonderful job of it and lots of people well want to go 

there now. While we were there Pete got me a lovely birthday 

present of one of bis watercolors, a deer in the woods showing 

the big douglas firs and just a glimpse of blue mountains in 

1 t he distance . 

The Freight shipment hasn ' t come but as long as you 

are having it traced from your end I won 't write to Galgary 

yet, for if it was 1n the Customs and I didn't get the first 

notice they would surely eend me a 2nd . one . 

Asta Hauge sent me some lovely red roses and car

nations and with it some of that stuff to put in the water, It 

really helped and they smeel lovely still and they came on 

S•turday. Mom and Bette walked down with a pie, and then Lynnie 

Becker and Christine Smith, both about ten, came Sunday afterf 

noon and when t hey saw the roses knew it was my birthday so went 

nome and came back about half an houJls; later with a present each. 

I didn't want them too but as Christine said n It was lots of fun 

for us . " I wish you could have seen how carefully 1 t was all done 

up, notepaper from Christine and a glass vase from Lyinie , gold 

and deers silouetted in red, quite a vase but they thought I would 

like it and it does bold lots of water . We had ice cream and cake 

too. 
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Saturday was a perfect day, and then Sunday overcast and 

rather cool , but I have managed to get the garden plots weeded 

and the soil shaken up . ~onday we had business at the bank 

which ruins most of the morning, errands too and then in the 

afternoon it was so lovely out we cleaned up a mess of stuff 

piled against the shed . 

Yesterday I managed to do the rest of the floor in the 

front room and it now looks too nice to walk on and is so 

shinny it will probably show the dust for a while, but the 

Glo- coat protects the floor and is easy to put on. 

I bad better hurry if this is to catch the train , 

Will be tackling the desk soon and answering 

questions perhaps ! 

Loads of love, 

c...a~ 



Dearest L!Other, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun . June 20,1954. 

It is just as well Aunt Julie didn ' t come, the 17th . 

which was the day she originally planned to arrive was cold and very 

windy and we had a reguaat snow squal in the afternoon, enough to 

darken abe day and left so~e on the trees on Tunnel Mt . For a few 

minutes afterwards ( it lasted over half and hour) the effects were 

lovely as it cleared and· whisps of clouds hung around the mountains 

but it was too cold to want to be outside and next day was windy and 
' cold, However yesterday was perfect, our first summer day and it got 

up to 60, to-d~y started with a shower, Our first poppies and forget

me-nots finally came out but there are no flowers to speak of yet . 

Some of the roads like the Morraine Lake and Peyto Lookout road are 

' still closed and the road to Lake Louise is so bad with pot holes and 

frost boils that there have been letters to the Calgary Herald about it 

and even editorials about" why are the park roads so poor etc . 11 

But also Pete isn't feellng'too good again and we may 

have to go to Calgary for a few treatments aga-m, only trouble is the 

tiector there is on bis holidays but staying in Calgary, so it might be 

we would have to go back to F.dmonton . I can't make out just what it is , 

no doubt a number of things contribute to it. Be has been working up

stairs painting and I think doing remarkably well, but he gets sus

picious of all sorts of things as if there were gremlins in the house, 

part of which comes from his not having seen things clearly last year 

and they look different to him now. He stitl wonders if he will see 

better and be able to get bifocals or trifocals so that may be on his 
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mind, Re never complains really and it is hard to tell what is 

worrying him inside, he also isn't one to lose his temper, perhaps 

it would be better if he did or had. Also his Mother upsets him a 

bit as she is so impractical and seems to do everything the hard 

way, She is getting ready to leave for the coast with Bettef,we hope 

this week, but she can't make up her mind and keeps saying she doesn't 

want to go and yet keeps on planning to. Sam Ward bas been a great 

help doing up the things she wants to send out but some of them like 

a painting that her father gave Lila and some books Lila had as a 

child aren •t really necessary right no11 . She isn •t supposed to go 

over the stairs as it makes her brea~ess and yet she will pack things 

in the basement and won't let anyone else save her steps as she doesn't 

think Bette could find things and so it goes. Also she acts so woe

begone at times and does look pretty frail and thin. Anyway it dis

courages Pete no end and whenever she happens down or we go up
1
there 

is always something she wants done . Of course she doesn't realize it 

but do think she will be better off at the coast with her daughter and 

the grand-daughters who all like her and she thinks they are Just 

perfect which is nice. there will be lots going on to keep her interest-

will b_e ,les~ care f~t,us.~~ ~ tf.~~~-~~~ Jul 
~ ~~"tu. v.&<. W « ~ Ct,o ,CJW <.11.t,\ ~ ' 
Marlfhall came to ca yesteroay with bis wife and another 

eye specialist who had been on some convention, Be is one of the great 

eye doctors in New York, I didn't catch his name but he taught in 

Peking for a year in 1932 at the Rockefeller Institute there. I was 

sorry Pete wasn't more himself but anyway Dr Jla~shall said that he 

could have tri-focals so that he could sketch again but it is best to 

wait until he gets more accustomed to these glasses he has • 

~~JC~~ ..... f>~-~ WQ./:. II.¥ . 
• 0 I fo~got, S~urday !!!_9.rning we h.D,.Q ~est call on the Barlans 

from Pincher C:feelr, wish \they had come in the af ernoon so they could 



have stayed longer, Rave never met him before and took a great 

lik,ing to him , be is a young enthusiastic sort of person and she 

sellJlled young too . Their daughter has married a rancher and they are 

to run the Har lans ranch and live in their house, so t be Harlans are 

thinking of buying a place at Waterton Lake which is only half an hour 

from where they lived, be there in t he summers so the son-in-law can 

ask them questions etc . an_d then go eouth in the winters . Last winter 

they were in Pasadena, her boother died as you probably know, and they 

saw quite a bit of Robert Swasey and said he is remarkable and goes 

on 3ust as he always has full of interest etc . They were here just 

the two nights and going up to the Phillips for tea, Mr Barlant likes 

to paint and so was very interested in all the pictures . Do you 

remember their first name? I can ' t seem to. Their son is a civi l 

engineer in e n Eastern Canada . 

Better get a few more letters written now I have the chance, 

Heaps of 
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